
PLOT TO PREVENT
I ELECTION IS SEEN
G. 0. P. Chairman Says La

Follette and Democrats

Hope to Name C. W. Bryan.

Chairman William M. Butlor of the
Republican national committee, who

is in Washington to confer with

President Cooiidge on campaign mat-
ters, declared yesterday that evi-
dences had reached him that in cer-
tain sections of the country support-
ers of La Follette are conspiring with

Democrats to prevent the election of
«. President of the United Stales on
November 4.

Chairman Butler added that intima-
tions of such a conspiracy being on
foot had reached him and they were

borne out by evidence of a circum-
stantial character. He stated that

Charles W. Bryan, the Democratic
vice presidential candidate is actual-
ly in the race as a full-Hedged presi-
dential aspirant. There arc four can-

t didates in the field. Chairman Butler
said, namely, Cooiidge, Bryan, Davis
and La Follette.

Still fiiiillilentfor 11, i*. I*.
' “Personally I feel," Mr. Butler said,

**lhat these are candidates in the

order named. The evidence I spoke of

Is on tiic surface, it is clearly an ef-
fort on the part of the supporters of
La Follette and some Democratic
croups to prevent an election on No-
vember 4. on ibe assumption that
there will be no election by the House
and that Gov, Bryan might bo elected
by the Senate.”

Mr. Butler reiterated his confidence
that the maneuver would prove a
complete boomerang, adding that he
Vioks forward with the utmost coti-

lidence u> the flection of President
Cooiidge and a victory all along the

, 1 ne for the Republican party. Many
conservative Democrats, he said,
v. ouid join forces with the Repub-
lican party to add to the popular
indorsement of the President in No-
vcmbf r.

Referring to the issues of the cam-
paign. Chairman Butler said that
different issues are hfing stressed in
different sections of the, country, but
that “the election of President Cooi-
idge is an outstanding issue, failure
of which would mean chaos, distress,
business disaster and demoraliza-
tion.”

Pins Prosperity to « ooliilgo.

"I think.” Mr Butler said, “all
serious-minded people are beginning
to realize what this would mean.
With Cooiidge elected wc ar* suri
of a business cycle of prosperity,
stability and contentment. The peo-
ple expect this. With failure to

.
elect a President we can look forward
to a period of distress, disaster and
uncertainty. How long it would last
no one can gauge at this moment.”

He expressed the vb w that many
Democrats are dissatisfied with the
extent to which John \V. Day's has
followed the trail blazed by the
Bryans ratio r than a line of his own.

"I do nox want to discuss the cam-
paign addresses of Mr. Davis." he
said, “hut it looks to me as if lie
had gone from one end of th Pro-
to the other. 1 have run into various
instances of Democrats, sore-. 0 r them
who were responsible for his nomina-
tion. resenting the extent to which
the candidate of the Democratic party
is following the line marked hr thetail of. the ticket. Os course, I con-
sider Bryan a candidate.”

'Turning to a discuss’on of th« situ-ation from the viewpoint of tht lb-
publican party in different states. >tr
Butler declared that the condition to-day in th" states where there was
the most apprehension is much better
than it was a few weeks ago.

According to the 4 920 census fig-
ures 1.92 0.291 married women are

employed.
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SERIES TICKETS UNDELIVERED
FROM POST OFFICE NUMBER 125

Loral Office Handles 12,721 Letters With Picked
Men , But Fails to Find Many Obviously

In Other Cities,

Irate Jan* who failed to receive
what they thought due them in the
matter of base ball tickets to the
world series have just 125 chances
left them.

That many reservation blanks have
been turned back to the Washington
base ball club by Postmaster Mooney
because the Washington city post
office was unable to deliver them.

Out of 12.721 authorizations for
tickets put in the mails Tuesday mid-
night. just the scant 125 letters were
undelivered. Several hundred other
letters had to be given directory
service before they could be put in
the hands of their rightful owners,

bft Special Care.
If the batch of letters had been

gold they could not have received
more .careful attention at the hands
of Postmaster Mooney and liis staff.

Elaborate precautions were made
to handle the precious missives in a
style to preclude any “scandal" of

FIGHT OF BASE BALL
HEADS OVER BRIBE

LOOMS HERE TODAY
(Continued from. First Page.)

sphinx-like attitude throughout yes-
terday's turbulent developments, has
not indicated whether be will lay' the
case before the advisory council, the
general meeting of club owners or
take -further steps of any kind. On
the other hand, he also refused to ad-
mit the case “closed," although Heyd-
ler had previously classified it as such.

The big question that remained un-
solved to the satisfaction of close ob-
servers and apparently to base ball
fandom at large, was the motivating
influence in the alleged actions of
Dolan and O'Connell.

On all sides it is being asked
whether the approach of Sand by
O'Connell, who says he was prompted
by Dolan, was a spontaneous scheme
of their own individual creation, as
Heydler and John McGraw, manager
of tlio Giants, declare it to be, or was
it a carefully' concocted deal, pre-ar-
ranged and instigated by some one
“behind the scenes,” and not yet
brought into the searching light of
investigation?

tool, for “Hlghor-l/ps."
In the opinion of many closely

observant of the situation, it seems
inc nceivable that O'Connell and Dolan
acted alone and without influence
behind them. O'Connell, in liis con-
fessions to Commissioner Dandis and
in bis newspaper statements, lias
named other Giants stars —Frank
Frisch, George Kelly and lloss Young

but the findings of Commissioner
!..indie exonerated them. O'Connell,

in i..or.- sweeping fashion, declared
his teammates "were all in it."

But, regardless of the merits of
the-- implications, an undercurrent
of opinion has persisted that the
final analysis may disclose a source
unconnected with the playing field.

Coming on top of an almost un-
precedented wave of enthusiasm with

th-“ advent into the diamond cham-
pionship of Washington’s first pen-

nant winner, the sudden injection of
scandal has stirred fandom’s temper-

ntur<- to fever pitch, and it appeared

that only the most sweeping sort of

action would satisfy popular opinion.

No Action in Mght.

The commissioner declared lie an- j
iTipated no further steps today in the j

situation, but added he was pre- j

pared to act at any time upon informa-

tion that weu'd alter the ease as he
!, ft it Wednesday night with his de-
cision expelling O'Connell and Dolan.

Dandis conferred for an hour during
the morning with umpires for the se-

re s. gave them instructions and an-
nounced that assignments for the

opening game placed Tommy Connol-
lv. dean of the American Deague rep-
resentatives, at the home plate; Wil-

liam Klent, National I/eague dean, at

first base; William Dineen. American
Deague, at second, and Ernest Quig-
1, v. National Deaguc, at third. They

will rotate in the direction of first

base for the succeeding games.

The day brought a further influx of
base ball men, officials, club owners
and fans from all parts of the coun-

t ry.
Dandis declined further comment on

Ban Johnson's attitude, nor would fie

comment upon the purpose of Bar-

ney Dreyfuss, Pittsburgh club owner,

to demnad that the investigation be

reopened The commissioner referred
to his previous advice that they

' keep their shirts on."

DREYFUSS IS ANGRY.

Coining Here to Demand Reopen-

ing of Probe.

By the Associated Press.
PITTSBURGH, October 2.—Reiterat-

ing his previous statement that he be-

lieved there were “others in the back-

ground" who knew all about base ball’s

latest scandal. Barney Dreyfuss, owner

of the Pittsburgh Nationals, left for

Washington today with the expressed

intention of suggesting that Commis-
sioner Dandis reopen his investigation.

“I am going down to repeat all I said

yesterday, to which some persons ap-

pear to have taken exception, and if
anybody w'ants to start anything with

me l'il‘be there to give them all the
satisfaction they want,” the Pittsburgh
magnate said.

“if this thing is not cleared up

properly and to the entire satisfac-
tion of the public by bringing every

guilty man to justice—and there

must be more than two involved—I

will be in favor of eliminating the

world series, for a time at least, as

a grow'ing menace to the best in-
terests of the game,” Mr. Dreyfuss

said. “The series is being made into

too much of a big circus or show,

and in view of the present trend of
things is a growing menace.

“Manager McGraw of the New York

club has been quoted as taking ex-
ception to some of my' remarks and

I to have said that I was still sore
! about the defeat of the Pirates in

j 1921," continued the club owner. “If
I all that happened in 1921 had been
exposed, Mr.McGraw might not look

I very good. The old saying about
people in glass bouses may apply In

| this case. Mr. McGraw should be the
i last person ever to refer to 1921.
But I am not going to get into any
arguments with him. He is not in
my class."

Holds Others Implicated.

“Iam intending to suggest to Com-
missioner Dandis what I said yester-
day' should be done—probe the thing
to the bottom and expose any and all

i other guilty persons who may have
j been involved in the attempted brib-

! cry.” said Mr. Dreyfuss. “It is absurd
to say that O'Connell and Dolan were
tlite only ones involved. As far as I
can learn from players who know
him, and from my own observation of
him, O’Connell is only a big boy and
probably did not know what he was
doing—was only doing what be had
been told to do. There were others in
the background who knew all about
the plot and they ought to be ex-
posed. Only in that way can base
ball be properly protected and come
out of thsi investigation with credit
to itself. * * *

“If they want any help from me
in trying to get to the bottom of this,
they can get it when I reach Wash-
ington. It is not a case of sour

any kind or complexion, theoretical
or actual. Only- the oldest and best

mail clerks were put upon the work.
AH the letters were delivered on

the first mail the next morning, with
the exception of the unfortunate 125.

It was evident to postal officials that

a certain number of these were
destined for out-of-town delivery,

although they bore the destination,
“Washington, D. C.”

The names of strange office build-

ings. in some cases, plainly offices in

other cities, were upon some of the

125 letters, but mail sorters, yvhiie

their knowledge is large, do not

know the names of all the office
buildings in ail the cities of the

United States
There was nothing left for Post-

master Mooney to do but turn the

125 misaddressed letters back to the

ball club. The entire handling of
this Important mail was under the
closest supervision.

grapes witii me, because we lost the
pennant, and I am actuated only by

a desire to help base ball keep its
name clean. If I had to win pennants

that way I'd prefer to be a tailender
all my life. There would he a whole
lot more credit in it and a whole lot

bettor feeling for any honest man

with a conscience.’’

U. S. PROBE DEMANDED.

Johnson Declares Game Must Be

Purged.
By the Associated Press.

CHICAGO, October 3. —Federal in-
vestigation to purge base ball of its
alleged crookedness, will be demand-
ed by President Ban Johnson of the
American Dengue, as the result of the

scandal involving Jimmy O'Connell.
Giant outfielder, expelled with Cozy
Dolan, from the game after confessing

that he had offered a SSOO bribe to
Heine Sand. Philadelphia infielder, to

throw last Saturday's game.
President Johnson declared that

base ball, a national game, must be
protected by the Government and that

the present situation may represent a
point of "covering up,” which, he said,
the American Dcague would not con-

done or accept.
“I will insist upon an investigation

by the Federal judiciary, so that we
may know all the facts, and bring to
the {surface the individuals who have
been guilty of this great misconduct
and who are a positive menace to the

integrity of base bail,” President
Johnson said.

CallM Giants TnJnletl.

The American Dengue executive de-

clared that in view of published
statements, the world series between
the Giants and Washington should
have been immediately- declared off

and added that from all accounts, it

would appear “that the American
Deague had been handed a champion-
ship club to compete with which is
tainted in all things that it repre-

sents."
President Johnson revealed that

Commissioner Dandis. whose investi-
gation of the attempted bribery re-
sulted in O'Connell's and Dolan's
expulsion had not advised him of any

of the developments, nor communi-
cated with him in regard to the

scandal, although Johnson, together
with President Hey-dler of the Na-

tion League. and Dandis, form the

base ball advisory council.
“It is unfortunate that we should

be confronted with these conditions
on the threshold of a world scries,”

President Johnson said.
The American I/eague executive

threw the resources of his organiza-
tion back of the investigation of the
White Sox involved in the crooked
world series of 1919. It was through

President Johnson's effort that Billy

Maharg of Philadelphia confessed his
participation in the bribery of the
White Sox, and Johnson later in-

duced Bill Burns, former major

league player, to appear before the

Cook County gand jury to tell his

connection with the throwing of the
world series. The American Deague,

President Johnson said, spent between
SOO,OOO and SIOO,OOO in atempting to
obtain the conviction of the White
Sox involved in the scandal.

“We pledged our support to drive

crooked players out of the game, and
we succeeded, in so far as the Amer-

ican Deague was concerned.” Mr,
Johnson said. “We succeeded in spite
of the handicaps that confronted us.

In spite of the fact that the records
were found missing from the States
attorney’s office, under mysterious

circumstances.”

FAVORS PAYING SAND.

Magnate Would Give Him Share
in Series.

PORTDAND. Oreg., October 3. —Or-
ganized base ball should show its ap-
preciation of the act of Heinie Sand.
Philadelphia shortstop, in exposing

the attempt to bribe him, said George

A. Putnam, discoverer of Jimmy
O’Connell and secretary of the San

Francisco club of th*. Pacific Coast
Base Ball Deague, who is here today.

The world series players’ share
which would have gone to O'Connell
and Dolan should be given to Sand,

said Putnam.
"I believe that Judge Dandis, Presi-

dent Johnson and President Heydier

should see that this is done,” he said.
’ Putnam related how he had discov-

ered O'Connell in Sacramento, Calif.,
in 1919. O’Connell was 17 years old
at the time and was playing short-
stop.

Honesty Wins Pass
To Opening Game

Os World Series
Page Diogenes! There is an

honest man in Washington, and his
honesty has gained for him a free
grandstand seat at the opening
game of the world series.

This man, who happens to be
E. H. Holkamp, head of the divi-
sion of communications the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue, received
yesterday a letter addressed to
one “V. W. Cannon, Treasury De-
partment/” Bearing the name of
the Washington Base Ball Club,
he knew the letter contained a
world series ticket. He could
easily have failed to exert himself
to locate the addressee, whose
name he could not locate on the
various personnel lists, but he was
an extremely honest man.

For one full day and part of an
evening he tried to locate V. W.
Cannon." finally learning that a
man of that name had been em-
ployed by the Department of Jus-
tice. He ascertained there that he
had been transferred to the Inter-
nal Revenue Bureau and with this
definite clue, he finally, In person,
delivered the letter and ticket to
its owner, who is a deputy collec-
tor of internal revenue.

“Have you a ticket to the'
classic?” asked Cannon, after he
had gotten over his surprise axt
receiving the supposedly lost ad-
mission card. “Not, yet, but I hope
to,” Kolkamp replied. "Well, I’ve
got another for the first game, so
consider yourself my guest At tbe
opener,” said Cannon,
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GRIFFS TAKE FINAL
WORKOUTS AS FANS

PLEAD FOR TICKETS
(Continued from First Page.)

hours will gain possession of the
much-sought pasteboards.

Inspector Evans and Capt. Doyle
arc in charge of the uniformed police
who have thrown a cordon around
the park. Detectives E. J. Kelly, A. B.
Scrivener, R. 11. Mansfield and B. W.
Thompson are also on duty, circulat-
ing in the crowd to nab possible
scalpers and .to watch for the in-
evitable pickpockets and confidence
men. who are sure to follow a crowd
wherever it goes, whether it be a

funeral or a base ball game.
While the wild-eyed throngs who

were still without means of admis-
sion to the park surged around the
main gates, additional thousands
waited at the side entrance for the
team to arrive for its regular prac-

tice. A howl of welcome greeted
each man sis he arrived. The players
lost no time, however. They have
serious business lo attend to—the
business of winning that game to-
morrow.

Few See Workout.
Gnly a few persons succeeded in

either arguing or bluffing their way
into the grounds to watch the home
boys in their workout, and not a
tenth of these, possibly, recognized
tbe individual players, for they wore
tiieir traveling uniforms of gray.
Hargraves, for instance, might easily
have been mistaken for Bullet Joe
Hush of the vanquished Yankees. He
wore a brilliant red sweater shirt, like
Joe was wont to sport.

ibe Nats look things easy at first,
gradually working up to a dazzling
half hour of spirited drill in their
regular positions. McNeely and
liluege were the first to appear, and
the former opened up by bunting the
slow ones the latter tossed him. ThenSam Rice got into it and the three
began soaking harder ones into thewire in back of home plate.

Half a hundred photographers had
lined their cameras up at that point,
waiting to take a few thousand more
pictures of the already much-photo-
graphed Griffmen. As the spheres
Went whistling over their precious
cameras, the photographers turned
pale, but none of them thought it
exactly wise to take a chance on
going through that barrage. Karl and
his playmates knew what they were
(fixing, however, for not a plate was
10-.t, and anyhow, it evened them up
a little for tlie orders they have beentalking from the cameramen for the
past few weeks.

After half an hour of this work,
the Nats slopped long enough for
that “one more picture" and then be-

some real batting practice. Sam
Rice must have some idea he mav be
called upon to pitch, though, for he
•spent bis time slamming rather at-
tractive-looking curves and drops to
Tate. When the real practice started,
however, Sammy trotted out to old
right field and gobbled up his allotted
share of high ones.

(¦i.nntn Take Field.
At 1 o'clock tiic Griffmen retired

and surrendered the field to the
Giants, who arrived in town last
night Although a tremendous crowd
met the ei "my team at Union Station,
cheering was conspicuous by its ab-
sence. The crowd was there to stare
rather than yell. Again today, they
were accorded a rather lukewarm
reception.

Bucky Harris and his team mates
gave the Giants the field in the after-
noon out of courtesy, so that they can
accustom themselves to it at about
the same hours they will be playing
tomorrow. The outfielders, especial-
ly. will have to learn the positions
of the sun, or they will be completely
lost when the Nats smash out some
of their long files.

('ld (.’lark Griffith Stadium has un-
dergone little apparent change. The
entire section behind the regular
press box has been turned over to
the newspaper men, ami it is a mad-
dening mass of wires that seem to
start from nowhere and end the same
place. The telegraph companies’ men.
however, declare they can solve the
puzzle at glance, and tomorrow that
section will be a bedlam of clicking
instruments carrying the story of
the game, play by play, to the far
corners of the world.

Dong Drive to Bleacher*.

The center-field bleachers have been
extended out perhaps 20 rows of
seats, out it will still take a mighty
wallop to land one in their midst.
Over where the scoreboard used. to
be. two stands of circus seats have
been erected, but there is little fear
any player will succeed in more than
rolling one down to them, if that. It
is a long, long ride, but the view from
there is perfect.

Over in right field, the little triangle
of open space just outside of the sou!
line has been filled with another stand.
A few hundreds seats have been added
to the boxes by slipping chairs into the
aisles. Plenty of room is left, however,
for persons wishing to get in and out.
Aside from these changes the ball park
looks its natural old self.

Several dozen manicurists with lawn
mowers and rollers got busy early this
morning putting both the infield and the
outfield in perfect condition. The grass
•is being cut in the outfield, and the path
around the bases is being packed hard
so that the grounds should be “lightning
fast,” to use a race-track term, when
the nmD shouts "Play ball.”

Hotels Are Filled.
Downtown the hotels are beginning

to feel the rush of world series vis-
itors from distant points. Some are
already filled to capacity, and the one
or two that have rooms left today
said they are ail reserved for tomor-
row and Sunday. lobbies are crowd-
ed, and the one subject for conversa-
tion is base ball, punctuated by that
ever-growing question:

“Where can I get some tickets.”
Some of the larger hotels have been

turning people away all day, and to-
morrow conditions will grow worse.
Traffic wall probably be jammed on
the roads between Baltimore and
Washington, as more than 3,000 per-
sons from the Maryland city alonewill attend the opening game, not to
mention the hundreds who probably
will motor in from other points in
Maryland and Virginia. Parking
regulations around the stadium have
not been definitely worked out, but
signs will warn motorists where they
may or may not park when they ar-
rive.

Will Raise Pennant.
Pitting ceremonies will mark theraising of the American Deague pen-

nant to the top of the flagpole out
beyond centqrfield, just before the
game tomorrow. Judge Dandis, Clark
Griffith, Bucky Harris and other offi-
cials will march out to the flagpole,
led by the United States Army Band.
The question of who will actually
raise the flag to the top of the pole
has not been decided.

Officials of the Washington club
hope Fresifipnt Cooiidge will accom-
pany the do that act him-
self. If he not, however, either
Judge Landis or Clark Griffith prob-
ably will officiate. The fans, on the
other hand, believe Bucky Harris, the
man who piloted the team to victory,
is the one to raise the pennant in the

President Cooiidge.
Before the game can get under way

there are many other little cere-
monies to be attended to. For in-
stance, Roger Peckingpaugh is to be
presented with a Peerless automobile
by Gov. Davis of Ohio.

It is a gift from the fans of Cleve-
land, Rajah’s home town, and the
presentation will take place right out
at home plate. Then there is the mat-
ter of decorating Sam Rice with his
war medal for gallantry at Vera
Cruz.

The record of his achievements In
the Navy was not uncovered until his

SEEK CO-OPERATION
OF ALLAMERICAS

Pan-American Congress Del-
egates Pledge Support of

Western Republics.

By the A«soci«tcd Pretis.
ATLANTA. Ga., October S.-The

third day of the Pan-American Com-
mercial Congress for the major part
was given over to an inspection tour
of industrial plants in Atlanta and
environs, under the direction of the
Georgia Manufacturers' Association.
Tonight the diplomatic representa-
tives of the score of latin American
nations, witii their brother delegates
from every section of the United
.States, will be guests of honor at a
reception at a country club.

The morning session revolved
arouqd the topic of general American
and world relations. 11. S. Gumming,
surgeon general in charge of the Pub-
lic Health Service, was on the pro-
gram to speak on Pan-American mar-
itime and other sanitary relations.

Dr. Franklin Martin, president of
tlie American College of Surgeons and
chairman of the board of the Gorgas
Memorial Institute at Panama, was
to tell of the memorial planned for
the American who led the victorious
fight to stamp out yellow fever in
that republic.

To Propose World Fair.
Secretary of State of Georgia S. G.

McLendon was expected to propose
a world's fair and maritime exposi-
tion commemorating the inauguration
of ocean steamship navigation at its
birthplace. Savannah, Ga.

The congress last night, in what
was known as the diplomatic session,
heard the officially credited repre-
sentatives of the republics of the
Western Hemisphere pledge their
governments to aid in making strong-

er the ties binding together the na-
tions of North, South and Central
America. They told of the desire of
their native lands to strengthen the
commercial relations with tho United
States and cited figures showing
that in the past few years the eco-
nomic relations of many have been
transferred from Europe to this coun-
try. Imports from the United States
have greatly increased, as have their
exports to this country, they ex-
plained.

Clarence J. Owens, president of the
Southern Commercial Congress, spon-
sored a resolution to invite the Do-
minion of Canada to have an ac-
credited representative at the next
session of tlie congress.

The Association of Representatives
of Foreign Firms of Cuba introduced
a resolution asking tlie congress to
go on record as requesting the United
States Congress to revise tho tariff
laws relative to sugar and tobacco
and also request tit® revision of tbe
present treaty of reciprocity with
Cuba.

Bentham Cameron, president of the
Bankhead Highway Association. in
an address on highways in relation
to domestic and foreign trade paid
tribute to the late Woodrow Wilson,
under whose presidency, he said, the
Federal aid for highways systems was
born, and stated that ‘‘Federal aid has
done more to stimulate good roads
legislation and road improvement for
States than ail else combined.”

J. I). Woodside, New York cotton
man and financier, paid trihut? to
"tlie honorable and good business
medium of exchange in many coun-
of the South.”

“The dollar today is becoming the
medium of exchane in many coun-
tries of the world,” he declared.

POLICE OPEN DRIVE
TO SUPPRESS ALL

TICKET SCALPERS

(Continued from First Page.)

ticket failed to move £?a Pt.. Brown,
however, and the collateral was put
up.

B. Bussey, manager of the hat
store, immediately had the flaring
signs across the front of the store
taken down, and Barnett's ticket
agency was closed up permanently,
so far as the hat store was concerned.

Meanwhile plainclothes men from
the first and other precincts had sta-
tioned themselves in the three other
agencies further up the block toward
Thirteenth street. They were pre-
pared to place the proprietors under
arrest as soon as a sale was made,
hut business seemed to slacken up
considerably after the arrest of Bar-
nett.

Proprietors of the agencies were
not the only persons culpable in the
eyes of the police, however. Under
tho specific orders of Maj. Sullivan
the police were prepared to arrest
any customer who sold a base ball
ticket at a profit to any of the
brokers or any one else, for they were
liable not only to a charge of selling
a ticket in excess of the established
price, hut to an additional charge by
Federal authorities of violating the
provision that ticket sellers must
split their profits with the Govern-
menD

It was this "ambiguous” point that
revenue officials claimed the action
today of the Police Department was
not supported by law. “If ticket
speculators cannot sell a ticket in
excess of the established price how-
are they going to split their profit
with the Government?” asked one
official, when informed of the police
move.

The attitude of the municipal of-
ficials, on the other hand, was that
Congress, in enacting the excess
price provision of the revenue law,
was aiming a blow at ticket "scalp-
ing," and that the mushroom offices
that have sprung up about the city,
and particularly in the downtown
section, are violating the intent of
the law.

They feel, it was pointed out, that
they are justified in putting the mat-
ter up to the courts Ttnyhow. and the
necessary steps. therefore, were
taken in short order.

As the afternoon wore on it began
to look as though the police and the
remaining speculators would reach a
deadlock. Numerous prospective cus-
tomers were turned away by the
speculators for the first time since
they opened business. The jaunty,
business-like air of the men behind
the counters so prevalent earlier this
morning and all day yesterday with-
ered and died.

wonderful batting for Washington
stirred interest. Whether the presen-
tation will take place tomorrow or
Sunday, however, has not been de-
termined.

There Is at least one other bit of
ceremony to take place tomorrow,
too, before Walter Johnson can un-
cork his first shoot at the alien
Giants.

All through the season the boys at
Walter Reed Hospital, the driftwood
from war’s tempests, have enjoyed
the game played here by the Griff-
men as the guests of the team. Now
they are going to show their grati-
tude in a fitting manner.

They have made a large silver urn.
fashioned with their own hands, and
a replica of the famous Paul Revere
urn that is one of the most treasured
relics in the possession of the Boston
Museum. The Walter Reed boys have
inscribed on their urn “Our Cham-
pions.” It will be presented to Bucky
Harris for the entire team just be-
fore the game tomorrow.

BROOKHART FLAYS
COOLIDGE IN IOWA

(Continued from First Page.)

dominated by the Coolidge machine,
snubbed and insulted me,” he contin-
ued. “The Coolidge newspapers over

the State, with few exceptions, have

bolted me and continue to denounce
me and my platform approved by the
voters.

"The Coolidge committees have an-
nounced in the press that they would
not use mo In the campaign.

Hits Railroad Valuation.

"The State Republican platform de-
clares for a farm relief bill upon
the principles of the McNary-Haugen
bill. I approve and stand upon this
platform and I ask that the’l’resident
do the same, but he will not do it.
His opposition, widely advertised in

Kastern newspapers defeated the Mc-
Xary-Haugen bill in Congress.

“In a recent speech the President
quoted and approved a valuation of
$35, 000.000,000 as the value of the
railroads and certain other utilities.
I cannot tell the exact value of these
utilities from his statement, but they
would probably not exceed $5,000,000,-
000. This would leave 130,000,000,000
as the excess value of the railroads
as approved by the President’s speech.

“The Wall street financiers have al-
ways made the same claim, and with
the prestige of this statement they
will probably lie able to get the final
value increased under the Esch-Cum-
mins law after the election, despite
the fact that the statement was used
to denounce Government ownership
and despite the further fact that all
the railroads on the security market
were only worth $12,000,000,000. The
President is, therefore, against the
reduction of railroad rates, and if his
idea of valuation is adopted it means
another large increase in rates.

Asked for Kitrn Session.
“I wired the President asking for

an extra session of Congress imme-
diately and Secretary wrote
me that he would call the matter to
tlie attention of the President and
hoped I would call when in the city.
The Coolidge Cedar Rapids gang im-
mediately brought out an independent
candidate for Senator against rne.

"The cause of this situation grows
out of the following matters in
Congress:

"I was against Newberryism. The
President was for it.

"I was against the ship subsidy.
The President supported it.

“I was in favor of repealing the
Ksch-Cummins railroad law and the
President opposed its repeal.

"f was in favor of investigating
corruption in the departments. The
President opposed the investigation
and criticized the Senate for its
action.

Fought Mellon Bill.

"The President favored the Mellon
tax hill, which reduced taxes on the
big incomes by a big percentage and

on the little incomes by a little per-
centage. I helped amend the bill to
reverse these reductions in favor or
the common people.

“I favored the old soldiers bonus
bill. The President vetoed it, and I
voted to pass it over the veto. It suc-
ceeded.

“I favored the postal employes bill.
It was vetoed and I will vote to pass
it over the veto.

"On all taxation I favor high taxes
on excess profits and large Incomes
and estates. The President favors the
Mellon plan, which taxes the poor.

"1 oppose giving Muscle Shoals to

in
Something New —Stove
Size Screened Soft Coal

$9.50 r7n
Hard Coal in All Sizes for

Immediate Delivery

John P. Agnew & Co., Inc.
73S 14th St. X.W.

Main 3008.

THE ARGONNE
16th and Columbia Rd.

All-year location in the
residential hub of north-
west ; on high elevation,
overlooking the entire city
and Rock Creek Park,
Apartments with large out-
side rooms, spacious closets,
built-in bath fixtures, re-
ception halls and balconies;
latest improvements; 24-
hour service.

Moderate Rentals
Resident Manager on

Premises

Phone Col. 4630

Only the best is ever
imitated. There are
many brands of cheese
made to look like
Kraft Cheese. But
you can always find
our name on the
genuine.

4 varieties: American,
Pimento, Swiss and Brick, sold by

slice, pound or loaf t
Five Varieties in Tins

‘Decidedly Better

Look fog XhizLaM

Henry Ford or any other private in-
terest. The President favored selling
It without much regard to price.

"I favored Senator La Folletl’s res-
olution to adjourn Congress until
July 7, after the conventions, and then
return and enact the farm bill. The
President opposed it and wants an
unauthorized commission instead.

"I belong to the farm bloc.
“The President belongs to the Wall

street bloc.
“Upon this record I stand for my

re-election and X promise the farmers,
the laborers and the common people
that they shall not be double-crossed
and sacrificed with my knowledge or
consent. I will do in the future as
1 have done in the past."

RYAN TO SELL STABLE.

Oakridge Farm, Virginia, Also to

Be Disposed Os.

NEW YORK, October 3.—Thomas
Fortune Ryan will sell all his racing
and breeding stock at an early date,
it is stated. Oakridge Farm, in the
Virginia Piedmont, between Char-
lottesville and Lynchburg, also will
be sold, it Is understood.

Among the racing stock to be sold
are Idiosyncrasy, Laurano. winner
of the Metropolitan handicap last
Spring; Jubal, Mino, Early and John
S. Mosby.

Oakridge Farm embraces several

thousand acres.

No Change In ((luliff
Since Price Decline.

LEETH BROS.

i ?)otcl iWartinique 1
DINNERS I

: The delightful Sea Food I
;j| Dinners every Friday eve- :

: ning and (.'hicken Dinners !
: Sunday evenings being served :

:: at the Hotel .Martinique are
: growing very popular. Price. j

;-i $1.50. Special table d’hote :

: luncheons daily, 75c.

Dinners, 6 to 8 P.M. j
¦*j Luncheon, 12 to 2 P.M. ¦:

Z

j H. M. HOWARD, Manager |j

Plate Glass Mirrors

Becker Paint & Glass Co., Inc.
1239 Wisconsin Ave. West 67

Pure Linseed Oil Roof Paint
52.00 Per Gallon

“The BEST is always the CHEAPEST ’ (|
f

House Paints Floor \nmiehes I

Auto Knamelfi Wall Paints t

Omml Paints Furniture Finishes
Hood Stains Floor Wax

W indow Gla>>» and (.lazing

Ask for color chart and booklet, “Hidden Beauties of the Home”

PROMPT SERVICE
Paints Varnishes

'|

it —burns lotc - I
*** priced fuel oil

gB efficiently I

Full Automatic Investigate

OIL BURNER TODAY! jl|J
MUTUAL SERVICE, Inc.

Pioneers of Oil Heating in Washington

1411 N. Y. Ave. N. W.—Phone Main 3883
'
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t
WOMEN’S

COATS I
rtl'R showing of SHI I

Fall ami Winter |

Use Your Credit And up ¦_

DRESSES I
DEAUTI FUL A pi /v li
U Crepes and M Ui I p
satins have been .{l S .111 “

reduced for this I «

Use Your Credit And up |
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in YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD 11
|7OR over 24 years tve have maintained a success- ••• I

X *
ful credit business. Our method will meet with X I

£ your instant approval. Very convenient terms. *£ j.
? £x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x-x~xkk~x~x~:"X~x~x~x~x~x»*n li

Buy Your

i SUIT f
O’COAT IsSH

OS CREDIT
Z JJERE 5s an opportunity to jeM/ \W :j ImkjL Z

small cost. Absolutely ALL- f Mllumlm
SWffi /iHiSilM(ilisoC IMmmM

U credit—
“

« jj L
|7| and buy ¦ ¦ I, IT
2 what you f Z

Open Until 10 P.M. Satnradys No Branch Stores I
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